Driving Directions to Camp Everglades

Take US 1 or the turnpike south (last exit) to SW 344th St./State Road 9336. Make a right following the sign for the Everglades National Park (ENP) and continue through Florida City ~ 1.3 miles until the first stop sign (SW 192nd Ave, Robert is Here Fruit Stand is on the SW corner). Following the sign for ENP make a left and continue for ~ 2.4 miles to the next stop sign (county prison on the SE corner). Following the sign for ENP make a right and continue ~ 6.0 miles to the ENP Entrance Station. At the entrance station tell them you are going to the Boy Scout Camp and you will not be charged the entrance fee. Continue for ~ 1.7 miles to the first intersection. Following the sign for the Royal Palm Visitor Center make a left and continue for ~ 0.8 miles to the first intersection. Following the sign for the Research Center make a right and go ~ 0.5 miles to the next intersection. Make a right and continue for ~ 1.8 miles and look for the camp entrance on your left. We will mark the Camp Entrance with a light for those arriving after dark. If you reach the research center you have gone too far.